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Good Will Tourists
Approve Poly Plane
Polytechnic Representatives
In Air Tour Make
Good Time.

When twelve representatives of the California good Will Air Tour sponsored by the Los Angeles Jr. Chamber of Commerce landed at Clark Field, Wednesday, October 29, in a small plane designed and constructed by Richfield Oil Company's Stearman, they announced their approval to the members of the Polytechnic department of aviation representatives of Los Angeles in the trip start, flying the four-place cabin plane designed and constructed in the shop year before last.

According to the San Luis Obispo Telegram, the Poly plane, piloted by Mr. Sommers, was involved in a collision with some of the most famous aircraft in the country. The plane was seen by Mr. Sommers and the flying time for the same was from 4 to 5 hours. The plane was considered by the Poly students to be much more interesting than in the general plane Außerdem. The plane was the Los Angeles Jr. Chamber of Commerce plane, a Stinson Jr. from Santa Paula; "Rudy" Truesdale, Loland Miles, piloting a Stenson Jr. from San Miguel, and Mr. Loomis, instructor in the California Technic Aeronautics students under the supervision of Mr. Loomis, instructor in the California Technic Aeronautics students under the supervision of Mr. Loomis. The plane was designed and constructed in the shop a year before last.

Richfield Oil Company's Stearman, forerunner of the tour, very soon landed on Clark Field. Tuesday, October 29, and ended Sunday afternoon, November 2, at the Los Angeles Jr. Chamber of Commerce Field.

Pilots who landed at Clark Field on Wednesday, October 29, included Mr. Sommers, instructor in the Polytechnic department of aviation, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Davis, Mr. Prince, Mr. Kirks, Mr. Stansfield and Mr. Halpin.

Mr. Sommers was sent in advance to Clark Field to make the original arrangements. He also brought with him four very representative men to meet him, the representatives being Mr. Thompson, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Davis and Mr. Prince.

Mr. Steele was the one sent in advance to Clark Field to meet Mr. Sommers. He was selected to fly about half of the distance from the camp to Los Angeles Jr. Chamber of Commerce Field, and the flying time of that flight was from 15 to 20 minutes. The flying time for the entire flight from Los Angeles Jr. Chamber of Commerce Field to the Los Angeles Jr. Chamber of Commerce Field was from 40 to 50 minutes.

No student shall be eligible for the Romean Scholar who is not carrying at least two classroom sections, unless he has already completed all work of this type.

Baby Chicks To Be
Under Personal Guidance

Each week for the next five weeks Poly will receive four hundred baby chicks. All of the hogs are on the approved stock, and are from some of the leading breeders of California.

The total shipment will include four thousand Barred Rocks, nine hundred Rhode Island Reds, and the remaining hundred will consist of six White Rocks, Orpingtons, Jersey and Rhode Island Reds. Poultry and Turkeys will be the first step in the student's career as a farmer. The Poly will receive one hundred baby chicks each week. The Poly will receive four hundred baby chicks for the first week, and the remaining three hundred for the second week.

Mr. Ricketts Gets
Chorus Under Way

The Night School-Choir Choral program will begin October 30th.

The choir is attended by the first- and second-year students of the school who are most enthusiastic.

The choir will begin on the second floor of the school, which is the room used by the Polytechnic department of aviation representatives of Los Angeles.

Mr. Ricketts, who is in charge of the choir, is planning to attend the regular meeting of the choir.

Arts and Science and
Fish at Cambria Pines

The Junior Architect's Club started their first activities of the year the last Monday of October, with a meeting held in the Commercial Club Rooms of San Francisco. The Junior Architect's Club had a meeting at the new San Francisco Junior Commerce held at the Country Club Rooms, and the Architect's Club held a meeting at the Commercial Club Rooms of San Francisco.
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We also have a band

Twelve years have gone by since the signing of the Armistice. It has been customary for the students of the California Polytechnic to honor those men who gave their lives for the cause. All of the students of the California Polytechnic should regret the loss of so many of their classmates. It is high time that we remember the sacrifices of those who have given their lives for the cause.

The school year is at the present time about to come to an end. One of the biggest events of the year is the monthly meeting of the band. At present there are twenty-five members in the band. We expect to march to the letter of a song, and become more proficient in music.

The school band is small now, but in the future it will be the agent of the school. At present the band is not large enough to fill the room, but it is strong enough to fill the spirit of the people.

The school band is to be proud of the fact that it is strong enough to fill the spirit of the people. At present the band is not large enough to fill the room, but it is strong enough to fill the spirit of the people.
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THE NEW CAR 

Money makes the world go round, but what color is the wheel? Black, or will you give it a try in red? 

THE AUTOMOBILE 

Ralph Capen (writing home): How do you spell "financially"? "Featherman," I reply, "there are two r's in it."

Sealer: What are you doing with your iron on wrong side? Frankly, my feet get hot so I turn it around.

Simmons: Do you know how to keep a notcherman from getting killed? No.

Simmons: Put a punch in his mouth.

Peleman: Miss, you were doing it just like a man.

High-school Girl: Oh, isn't that wonderful, to drive a car yesterday.

Whatever troubled Aron had.

No man in days of yore could say when Adam told a joke.

But rememberl” cautions Wrinkle-Beard. "Be sure to take old Dingbat with you."

Send her a little note, that's all. The Six-Horned Humphrey..."

Wrinkle-Beard, the Hy-La-Les One, old Wrinkle-Beard, the Eye-Leas One, Hyo-Lesa One, old Wrinkle-Beard, the Eye-Leas One, Clawfoots. When (he last Install they have become acquainted with Is King Hulfoots, Is a fierce one. Hyo-Lesa One, old Wrinkle-Beard, the Eye-Leas One, Clawfoots.

"How can they nurture It?"

"That's all."

Mr. Pur. Muguninc."

Patronize "neighbor. How can they nurture It?"

"No."

"How can they nurture It?"

"Now go on with the story.

"It is finished."

"He gave a great shout of joy and ran again after the powder of them dumb Clawfoots."

But Noirlux, his mind working like crazy, his face beaming with the last rays of the setting sun, he saw that the nose horn was going to do the trick and help blow up the Sneaky Horn..."

"Hey!” shouts Noirlux, "You for­getl..."

"Oh yeah? You would ask that!"

The Noirlux saw the point at once. He got up and danced about the room. "What are you going Bill?" he said. "Are you going to the dance?"

"It pays to get trades!"

"Real Pals" I hurried into my roommate's shirt.

"Let's Get Associated" I took his shoes and made do. But I had to say, "I'm going to the dance."

"It pay's to get trades!"

"Bill Van Vorhies."

"Characteristics of Success"

"To be able to carry money without promising to spend it.

"To be able to do one’s duty even with a sharpened pen.

"To be able to keep a job until it is done.

"To be able to make use of criticism without letting it poison my mind."

"Miss Knox: Can you tell me, one important thing, that I have never had?"

"I don’t know. You must ask."

"For Sale or Rent"

"Fish, Abalone and Oysters"

"She's a Haliotids lover, for a while at least, but she's kicked us all now."

"SHELL FISH IN SHASON Wholesale and Retail"

"SAN LUIS FISH CO.
581 Dima Street Free Delivery Phone 860

"To show Poly friends the course of events "as they happen" to a young man in a country city, we are printing the "true story of Emanuel" in ascending order."

"American Red Cross Hospital, P.O. Box 491, February 11, 1910.

"Re the recent reports of the Fickly Hulfoots, I have taken up the cudgels against those rascals."

"But who's that coming down the street in the Poly smoking that wonderful cigarette?"

"By golly! It's my darn roommate! Wearing all my clothes!"

"The Three-Horned Humphrey"

"The Three-Horned Humphrey"

"No spigot on his chowette engine."

"But Noirlux, his mind working like crazy, his face beaming with the last rays of the setting sun, he saw that the nose horn was going to do the trick and help blow up the Sneaky Horn..."

"Hey! all set now for the dance!"

"It pays to get trades!"

..."She must have been one of Emanuel." 1119 Garden Street
**Patronize Those Who Advertise**

**J. C. PENNEY CO.**
106-S Higgins B.

**Quality and Low Price**
are features of our line of

**CLOTHING**

**SHOES**

**FURNISHINGS**

**POLY UNIFORMS**

*The Home of Values*

**Sparky's Men's Store**

**Men and Young Men's Clothing**

Hart Schaffner & Marx Union

L. C. Douglas Shops

Poly University

**682-305 Monroe St.**

**HOME LAUNDRY**

**And**

**DRY CLEANING**

We strive to please

**PHONE 79**

**JIM'S Shoe Shining Parlor**

**ANDREW HOSPITAL, BLDG.**

We clean and shine shoes

**1012 Market St.**

**Anderson Barber Shop**

**LEVI J. BOND**

**Phone 502**

**933 Montery B**

**Righetti's Super Service Station**

**Service--Courtesy--Quality**

**DRY GOODS**

**WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S**

**WEARING APPAREL AND**

**ACCESSORIES**

**570 товаров**

**BAM 7615**

**Universal Auto Parts Co.**

**904 Monterey B.**

**QUALITY PARTS FOR ALL CAM TRUCKS**

**Day Phone: Night Phone:**

**1484**

**1484**

**POLYITES**

Complete Auto Service

**AT**

**Baldwin Super-Service**

**Valley Electric Co.**

**Contractors and Dealers**

**Frigidaire Westinghouse**

**Phone 286**

**555 Higgins St.**

**Patronize - the Polygras Advertisers**

---

**Town Lounge Lizards**

**Swamp Great Polios!**

**Best Polos in Semis-Finals**

**Play Poloces For the Championship.**

The biggest upset of the intramural football season was when the Town Lounge Lizards beat the Campus Polios in the final game of the series. The Polios were a very much anticipated match of the Lounge Lizards against the Polios. The Polios were the champions of the previous season and the Lounge Lizards were the runners-up. The game was played in front of a large and enthusiastic crowd. The Polios started off strong, scoring a touchdown in the first quarter. The Lounge Lizards responded with a field goal, but the Polios continued to score, leading 14-3 at halftime. In the second half, the Lounge Lizards came back strong, scoring touchdowns in the third and fourth quarters to win the game, 21-14. The victory was a surprise to many, as the Polios had been the favorites to win. The Lounge Lizards' defense played well, holding the Polios to only three points in the second half. The victory was a morale booster for the Lounge Lizards and a disappointment for the Polios. The game was a close and exciting one, with both teams giving their all. The Polios tried to come back in the second half, but the Lounge Lizards' defense held strong, and the Polios were unable to score. The victory was a major upset and a great moment for the Lounge Lizards.